From Procrastination to Action
- 5 simple ways to get started

My Story
I know what it’s like to procrastinate.
There’s been many a time where I have
put things off, be it doing my accounting,
making some videos, contacting a
potential client or putting myself out there
on social media.
It’s frustrating, I know. You want to do
something but there’s something holding
you back.

Once I understood what it was and
what I personally needed, I was able to
tackle tasks step by step.
I would like to share some simple
ways to overcome procrastination …
wherever you are blocking yourself.

Conscious Mind 10%

Subconscious Mind 90%
As children we develop beliefs
that form our subconscious mind.
These beliefs are there to keep us
safe, protected and away from
harm.

Superhero subconscious
When you align your
subconscious beliefs with what
you want to do, you’ll have the
strength of a superhero
supporting you.
Otherwise you may find
yourself stuck in the same
situation, going back and forth,
procrastinating and wondering
why.

#1: Change your language
When you tell your mind you
don’t want to do something, it
is working to get you out of
the situation.
“Trick” your mind by telling
yourself you love doing
something.
“I love speaking on stage”,
“It’s so exciting to do videos”
“I choose to do my accounts
so I get clarity” etc

#2: Take small steps
What is the smallest possible step that you could do right now?
It’s often overwhelming when we think of the big goal but if you just
concentrate on the first tiniest little step, step by step,
you will get to where you want to be.

#3: Pomodoro Technique
Getting started is often the key!
1. Set a timer for 25 minutes
2. Start working on the task
You’re not allowed to do anything
besides the task*

3. Once the buzzer goes, give
yourself a 5 minute break.
Repeat the cycle.

* No getting drinks, no social media, however emergency bathroom trips allowed J

#4: Journal with your fear
Have a two way dialogue with what is
holding you back. Don’t worry if you feel
you are making it up. Go with it and see
what comes up.
Me: What are you there for?
Fear: To protect you.
Me: What are you protecting me from?
Fear: From getting rejected.
Me: I want to grow my business so I
want people to see my social media
posts. What do you need from me so I
can do this?
Fear: Ask someone to help you. Get
them to read your posts first …

#5: Ask a friend
Call or sit with a friend.
Explain that you would
like their support to get
started on a project.
And get started there
and then.

Get started
I help people overcome
procrastination and get things
done.
I am a rapid transformational
therapist, speaker and chocolate
lover.
Is it time for something to change?
Find out why you aren’t moving
forward with what you want to do.
No more procrastination – that’s a
thing of the past.
Contact me for a free 30 minute
discovery call now
www.selinamankarlsson.ch

